
Business Issue
A global financial services and communications company was locating a 
significant portion of its global back and middle-office operation to India. As a 
result, 600 new technology roles would open up over the course of 18 months. 
A small portion of these involved highly specialized data science, leadership 
and analyst positions that would be difficult to fill under any circumstances. 
The company lacked the in-house recruitment staff to support the spike in 
hiring volume and they did not want to incur the cost of hiring and managing a 
recruitment team for an isolated initiative.

In addition to the challenges associated with limited time and high volume, the 
client operates in an aggressive marketplace where competition for technical 
talent is fierce. They also had little operational experience in-country. They 
required a local RPO team with extensive market knowledge and sourcing 
expertise across multiple locations including seven of India’s major cities.

Solution
The ManpowerGroup Solutions team was initially engaged to develop the 
location and sourcing plan, which was comprised of the following elements:

• Strategic planning: Plan and execute multi-location sourcing strategy to handle spurt in 

demands 

• Measurement and evaluation planning: Defined a clear set of SLA’s around time to fill and 

the quality of candidate

• Assessment design: As part of the plan, the team designed a candidate assessment 

process that ensured candidates had both the technical knowledge and cultural fit with  

the organization
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The first order of business was to identify a team with experience in recruiting across India given 

the cultural and geographic complexities of working in multiple regions of the country. The team 

has pan-India experience and is well-versed in the local context. To prepare for expansion the team 

also provided market knowledge including extensive surveys efforts related to salary benchmarking 

across competitors, as well as talent mapping surveys to establish the most effective forecasting 

models.

The success of this planning effort resulted in an exclusive engagement with the client to source, 

recruit and onboard the related positions. In addition, the project was expanded to other lines of 

business. The team executed an end-to-end solution led by a dedicated team of onsite resources 

and a dedicated back-end team to operationalize the new offices. The initial RPO planning 

engagement lasted 11 months and was headquartered in Bangalore. Two Senior Recruiters and 

one additional staff were deployed onsite during that period to carry out the effort. These are 

highly experience recruiters with had an in-depth knowledge of the industry—particularly in IT and 

analytics, which was essential to this effort.

All the positions were niche requirements with quality as the defining success factor. Sourcing 

strategies were far-reaching and included leading job portals, internal contacts, extensive use of 

online tools, and back-end support for critical positions from the global ManpowerGroup Solutions 

team.

Results

ManpowerGroup Solutions’ team filled a wide variety of roles for which competition for talent is 

typically fierce. These include system analysts, decision scientists, fraud analysts and management 

positions, among others. The team successfully met all agreed upon SLAs and delivered high-quality 

talents well ahead of schedule. Key outcomes included:

• Enabled the client to ramp up to meet all hiring needs within 12 months—6 months ahead of 

schedule.

• Filled 19 niche roles in 8 locations. 

• Delivered 8-10 high-quality profiles for each open position and time to close the position has 

averaged 45 days.



Results
Since the program was implemented in mid-2014, the RPO team has submitted 
2,363 candidates through the Source & Screen model. Of these, 75 percent have 
been reactive candidates and 25 percent were proactive candidates (i.e., those that 
were not otherwise in the applicant flow).

The ManpowerGroup Solutions team designed and rolled out customized reporting 
both depicting the broader picture of talent acquisition and department-specific 
reporting to empower HR and hiring leaders with recruitment activity and statistics.  
Among the key outcomes:

• In total, 1,521 positions have been filled including 482 environmental and food services roles, 

389 registered nurses, 270 assistants and technicians, 244 corporate, clinic and floater staff, 

and many others.

• 143 aged requisitions were filled in Q2 2016 totaling a 14% decrease in aged requisitions filled 

over Q1 2016.

• 24.3% reduction in time to fill (compared to internal recruitment team results). 

Based on the success of the model, the healthcare system identified additional 
areas within the Talent Acquisition function needing assistance and recently 
expanded the engagement to include support for process mapping, payroll, 
interview scheduling, and technology.  In addition, the organization recently rolled 
out an increased compensation initiative at the nursing level based on market 
intelligence and a local compensation study provided by ManpowerGroup 
Solutions.


